Abstract. -During the systematic archaeological excavations in the fortress of Timacum Minus in Ravna near Knja`evac in 1991, a votive altar of Jupiter Paternus, dedicated by Lucius Petronius Timachus, a veteran of the legion VII Claudia, was discovered. The name (cognomen) Timachus was noted for the first time on this monument. It was developed from the ethnonime Timachi, or the hydronime Timachus, known from the historical resources of the Roman period. Timacum Maius and Timacum Minus, the fortifications and settlements in Upper Moesia, were named after the river Timachus (modern Timok), as was, probably, the whole region of the Basin of Timok. The votive altar of Jupiter Paternus was in secondary use as a construction material in the reconstruction of the horreum in the last phase of life in Timacim Minus, in the first half of 5 th century A.D. The analysis of the archaeological context of the votive and funeral monuments from Ravna, used as spolia, have distinguished the three periods of their use from the last third of the 3 rd century to the middle of the 5 th century A.D.
D
uring the systematic archaeological excavations of the Roman site Timacum Minus in Ravna near Knja`evac in 1991, a votive altar dedicated to Jupiter Paternus was discovered in a large building located at the centre of the fortification, and was defined by the researchers as a horreum. 1 The altar was in its secondary use as a building material. It was discovered together with an anepigraphic altar, built into one of the building's pillars constructed with small pebbles bound with lime mortar (Fig. 1) . The altar was found at the level of the last horizon of life inside the fortification of Timacum Minus, from the first half of the 5 th century, which ended in a catastrophic fire, most likely linked with the Hun invasion of Dacia Ripensis in 441/443. 2 During this phase of construction, or better yet reconstruction, of a building defined as a horreum, spolia from older buildings, as well as gravestones from the nearby necropolis, were used along with river stones and pebbles. This phenomenon was also noted in the Roman fortification in Ravna during the earlier phases of construction and was interpreted by the re-searchers to be the result of urgent reconstructions of the defence systems in a time of intense barbarian attacks. 3 The votive altar dedicated to Jupiter Paternus is made of limestone in the form of ara. It is missing its upper part, whereas the damaged lower part (base) is gradually profiled, the preserved part measuring 34 x 80 x 32 cm. Damage to the monument and the cracks in the base of the altar were caused by the high temperatures of a fire. It is exhibited in the permanent archaeological exhibition of the Heritage Museum in Knja`evac (inv. no. 512) (Fig. 2a-2b) .
On the front of the monument there is a seven line inscription that reads: 4 
I(ovi) O(ptimo) M(aximo) | Paterno | L(ucius) Petronius| Timachus | vet(eranus) l(egionis) VII Cl(audiae) | [S]e[v](erianae) A(lexandrianae) ex opt(ione) | v(otum) p(osuit)
Translated as: to Jupiter, the Best, Fatherly, Lucius Petronius Timachus, a veteran, former optio 5 of the Legio VII Claudia Severiana Alexandriana, raises a testament.
The letters are etched deeply, of relatively equal distance and 4 cm high, with paleographic characteristics of inscriptions from the third century. 6 Ligatures: 2 TE 3 ET RO IVS 4 HVS. There is a spelling mistake in 2, where P is written instead of R in Jupiter's epithet Patherno, as well as in 4, in the nomen of Petronius. This error indicates that the stonecutter mixed letters of the Greek and Latin alphabets by replacing R with a Greek P (rho), meaning that he was probably from a helenophone region of the Roman Empire.
At the beginning of 6 there is some damage. Four letters are discernible: the first and the third are illegible, whereas the E in the middle, and the A at the end STARINAR LXIII/2013 54 3 Petrovi} 1995a, 41; Petrovi}, Jovanovi} 1997, 20; Petkovi}, Jovanovi} 2000, 277-278; Petkovi} et al. 2005, 14 . 4 The inscription was published online in the database of the Roman epigraphic monuments as part of the University of Salzburg Ubi Erat Lupa project, Web-Plattform & Datenbanken. Die Internet -Fart der Roman Wolfin (http://www.ubi-erat-lupa.org. No. 5522) The reading of the inscription is different in the sixth row: Lacunae of the legion VII Claudia epithet's letters [S] e [v] (erianae) A(lexandrianae) are not listed. 5 The military rank of optio in the Roman legion is usually equated with the rank of lieutenant in the modern-day army, but it appears to correspond more to the rank of second lieutenant. 6 Petrovi} 1975, 104-121 . The arrangement of inscriptions and the onomastic formula tria nomina point to the 2 nd and the beginning of the 3 rd centuries. A large number of ligatures, triangular symbols to separate words, and the distinctive letters M, T and H have been dated to the end of the 2 nd and the first half of the 3 rd centuries. Likewise, abbreviations are typical of the first half of the 3 rd century. However, the specific letter L, with a spiral curved end, is dated between the middle of the 2 nd to the 4 th centuries, while the specific letter A, with a horizontal serif at the junction of the slanting lines, is dated to the second half of the 3 rd and 4 th centuries. In 5, the second numeral I in VII is smaller, as well as the second letter L in the abbreviation of the epithet Cl(audia) of the legion VII. In 6, the fourth letter A is smaller than the others.
The epithet Severiana Alexandriana of the legion VII Claudia is important for the dating of Lucius Petronius Timachus' votive altar. The legion was given this epithet during the time of Alexander Severus (222-235), and the year 222 can be regarded as a terminus post quem of the creation of the votive inscription. 7 Special attention is given to the name of the dedicant of this inscription, as well as his function. As far as we know, no epigraphic monuments have been registered displaying the cognomen Timachus. Likewise, this cognomen does not appear in works of Roman writers. Without doubt, this cognomen, a nickname, is derived from a hydronym Timacus (Timachus, -i, m.) , a Latin name for the river Timok in modern-day eastern Serbia. 8 Pliny is the first to mention the Timaci (Timachi, -orum, m. pl.) among the peoples inhabiting Moesia, and the Timok among the rivers that originate in Dardania. 9 The Timaci are mentioned once again in the name of the auxiliary unit of the Roman army pseudocomitatenses Timacenses auxiliarii in the late Roman document Notitia dignitatum. 10 Also, the toponym Timacum / STARINAR LXIII/2013 55 7 This epithet of the legion Claudia was noted on the tombstone from Viminacium, dedicated to Alexander Severus, built into the medieval fortress of Smederevo, dated to 228 (Mirkovi} 1986, 101-102, no. 58) , as well as on three votive altars from Naissus, two of which have been precisely dated to 225 and 223 (Petrovic, 1979, 68-69, 74, 77, nos. 3, 14, 21) 12 Cognomen Timachus, in our opinion, does not necessarily indicate the dedicant's origin or his Timaci ethnicity. This name may be related to his service in the Timok Valley. For example, the name Timacenses auxiliarii denoted light cavalry units which controlled important communications behind a number of fortifications in the Timok region, and not necessarily units comprised of the Timaci people. 13 This is confirmed by the first two distinctive Latin names in the onomastic formula of the dedicant, praenomen -Lucius and nomen -Petronius, which point to a person whose family was Romanised in the early imperial period. It should be noted that the votive altars to Jupiter Paternus, as a rule, are a testament devoted by strangers abroad to some paternal deity from their homeland. 14 Another votive altar to Jupiter Paternus comes from Timacum Minus. A small, limestone pillar with a STARINAR LXIII/2013 56 11 Ptol. III, 9, 4; Tab. Peut.VIII, 7. 12 Jovanovi} S. 1989, 74-78; Petrovi}, Filipovi} 2008, 48-57 . 13 Petrovi} 1997, 123; Petkovi} 1998 , 226-228. 14 Mirkovi} 1966 Mirkovi}, Du{ani} 1976, 49, nos. 9-13, 21, 80; Petrovi} 1979, 35, 76-78, nos. 19-22. - (Fig 3a) . 15 There is no reliable explanation in scientific literature for Flavius Bitus' military rank, marked by the abbreviation DD (Fig. 3b) (uplarius) . 18 What led him to this conclusion was, most likely, the fact that the two letters D were connected by a horizontal line in a specific manner, identical to the tombstone of Flavius Bitus (Fig. 3b) .
The marks of the military rank which consist of two letters D, connected with a horizontal line that ends with oblique serifs on these tombstones, could represent a monogram made up of two D's, an E, and a T (Fig. 3b-c) . In the case of the two epigraphic inscriptions from Ravna, the monogram can be interpreted as d (ecurio) et d(uplarius) , even more so because Aelius Rusticus' military decorations (dona militaria) are displayed on his tombstone. The unit in which he served is unmarked on Flavius Bitus' votive altar, whereas Aelius Rusticus was a veteran of cohort II Aureliae Dardanorum. Judging by their gentile names, unlike the majority of the people in Moesia Superior, the family of Flavius Bitus acquired Roman citizenship during the Flavian dynasty, and the family of Aelius Rusticus did so during Hadrian's rule, indicating their foreign origins. 19 In this case, both decorated officers settled in Timacum Minus upon the completion of their military service. 20 In this context, we will focus on the position and rank of the dedicant Lucius Petronius Timachus: veteranus legionis VII Claudia Severiana Alexandriana ex optione. From his rank's formula it is evident that he was a veteran of legion VII Claudia, where he served as a deputy centurion or "a chosen officer". It can be assumed that Lucius Petronius served on special assignments in the Timok region, most likely in Timacum Minus, 21 as an officer, optio of the legion VII Claudia. He was well renowned for his service in the entire Timok region and received the cognomen Timachus, which distinguished him from another Lucius Petronius who occupied the same, or similar, position. 22 After the completion of military service, he did not return to his fatherland, but settled in Timacum Minus instead. 15 Petrovi} 1995a, 65, no. 5. -On the tombstones from Timacum Minus, the cognomen Bitus (Bithus) appears two more times, determined by the author to be a Thracian name (Petrovi} 1995, 81, 92-93, nos. 28, 44 17 Petrovi} 1995b , 199. 18 Petrovi} 1995a The most common nomen in the inscriptions in Moesia Superior, and even in Timacum Minus, is Aurelius, indicating the acquisition of Roman citizenship from the reign of Marcus Aurelius to Caracalla's Constitutio Antoniniana (Ferjan~i} 2002, 234-235) . 20 Individual colonisation of a larger number of legionary veterans was recorded in the surrounding areas of legion camps in Moesia Superior, Singidunum (Legio IV Flavia) and Viminacium (Legio VII Claudia), and sporadically in other cities of the province: Horreum Margi, Lederata, Naissus, Municipium DD (Ferjan~i} 2002, 154-165) . The exception is Timacum Minus, in which the epigraphic monuments confirmed four veterans of legion VII Claudia and seven from unknown units, who could have been legionary veterans (Petrovi} 1995a, nos. 30, 32, 57-60) . 21 The military, as well as the administrative rank of optio often refers to specific functions, such as: optio custodiarum -commander of the guard, optio praetorii -assistant in the command headquarters, optioprincipalis -supervisor, optio statorum -head of the military police, optio ad carcerem -prison warden, optio fabricae -commander of the workshops, optio valetudinarii -head of the hospital, and so on. Optio is a duplarius according to the pay scale; he received double the salary of a legionnaire (miles). Breeze 1971, 132-134; Breeze 1976; Probst 2009. 22 Hirt 2010, 70-71. In Lom (Almus) in Bulgaria, the votive inscription confirmed the optio l(egionis) XI Cl(audiae) agens r(egione) Mont[an(ensium) ], who could have had a similar function in the region (region Montanensium) of Montana, as Petronius Timachus in the Timoc region(territoria metallorum).
The special role of Lucius Petronius Timachus in Timacum Minus and the wider Timok region is a matter of speculation. It is suggested that the Roman army was involved in the exploitation of mines in the mining regions of Moesia Superior. 23 This is confirmed by the tombstone of Ulpius Aquilinus, which was discovered built into the tower of the western rampart of Timacum Minus. The function of this member of legion VII Claudia was miles legionis VII Claudiae, libraries office praefecti territorii metallorum. 24 The military was involved in the transport of ore from the imperial mine regions to the metallurgical centres and the distribution of precious metals, gold and silver, as well as copper and lead ingots to the imperial workshops and mints. 25 To this end, besides employing cohort II Aurelia Dardanorum in these operations, the participation of a number of squads of legion VII Claudia could be expected, as well as officers deployed on special organisational, administrative and financial tasks. 26 The tombstone of Aurelius Martinianus' family, a praepositus of cohort II Aurelia Dardanorum, 27 as well as an anepigraphic family stele in the form of a medallion, were discovered in the same building as the votive altar of Lucius Petronius Timacus, dedicated to Jupiter Paternus. The tombstones were used as foundations for wooden columns that carried the roof or porch in the western part of the adapted horreum building. This set of four columns is aligned east to west, from the entrance of the building to its western wall (Plan 1, Fig. 4 ).The bases of the pillars lie on columns of smaller pebbles bound with mortar and levelled with tegulae and are made of spolia: 1 -two votive limestone altars, one dedicated to Jupiter Paternus and another anepigraphic ( Fig. 1) , 2 -the upper part of the tombstone of Aurelius Martinianus (Fig. 5 ), 3 -part of an anepigraphic altar and a massive limestone ashlars' stele base with holes for the pin and 4 -a tombstone in the form of a medal- 23 Du{ani} 1980, 41-42; Du{ani} 1990, 585-595; Du{ani} 1995, 220-223; Petrovi} 1979, 32; Petrovi} 1995a, 34; Petrovi} 1995b, 196-197, 198 . 24 Petrovi} 1995a, 83-84, no. 31 . 25 Du{ani} 2000, 347-350 . 26 Du{ani} 1991, 585-591; Du{ani} 2000, 354-358; Du{ani} 2005, 255-266; Hirt 2010, 68-71. 27 Aurelius Martinianus's family grave stele was discovered during two archaeological excavation campaigns: the larger portion of the inscription field was discovered in 1984, in the western part of the horreum, in the north-western corner in sq. V XIV, and was used as the stone base of a (wooden?) pillar on the square groundwork made of two rows of tegulae (Plan 1, 2), while the smaller, upper part of the inscription field, with a relief frieze, was discovered in 1991 with the same function and in the same part of the building (Plan 1, 2) (Documentation of the Archaeological Institute, inv. no. 269). (Fig. 6) . Considering that the entire building was burned in a fire, the tombstones in secondary use were damaged by high temperatures and contain visible burn marks in the form of cracks, altered colour and rock structure (Fig. 7) . The stone monuments in secondary use as bases for wooden colonnades in the last construction phase of the eastern part of the building, defined as horreum, can approximately be dated to the 3 rd century.
The most accurately dated was the tombstone that Aurelius Martinianus, praepositus of cohort II Aurelia Dardanorum, raised for his sons Aurelius Marcus and Aurelius Marcianus, together with survivors (superviventes), wife Aurelia Donata and daughter Aurelia Severina (Fig. 8) . 28 The tombstone is made of a massive limestone ashlar, with the top damaged and base missing. The preserved part is 89 x 192 x 29 cm in size. The top of the tombstone has changed colour and contains cracks caused by fire. A rectangular relief is framed with garlands of vines and grapes. In the foreground (lower part) it displays two symmetrically placed riders with short army cloaks, in the half-profile face position. Facing the viewer and in the middle, an athletic man in a short, belted tunic and crowned with a wreath is holding the horses by the headgear, one in The one to the right, probably the older brother, is depicted with a beard, regardless of their early demise. 29 The background (upper part) displays the mother and father on the left and right side respectively, and the daughter in the middle. On both sides of the inscription area, accentuated by a gradually profiled frame, there are longitudinally fluted columns on stepped bases, with Corinthian capitals decorated with acanthus leaves. Thus, the entire tombstone takes the form of the facade of the temple, and the damaged upper part of the tombstone could have been shaped as a triangle or, more likely, an arched tympanum. Based on the rank of the cohort's praepositus (vir egregious praepositus cohortis), stylistic features of the stele and analogous tombstones from Gamzigrad, Romania and Bulgaria, it is dated to the last quarter of the 3 rd -the beginning of the 4 th century. 30 This tombstone is kept in the lapidarium in the courtyard of the Heritage Museum in Knja`evac (Inv. no. 450) . 31 In the same context, an anepigraphic, medallionshaped, limestone conglomerate stele was discovered, measuring: R = 87 cm, h = 99 cm (Fig. 9) . 32 The circular medallion has a groove profiled annular frame, circular relief field and a rectangular base with a rectangular STARINAR LXIII/2013 60 29 Although Marcus Aurelius was between 10 and 20 years old at the time of death, he is listed as eques Romanus. On the other hand, Aurelius Marcianus died the age of 7. It was unlikely that any of Aurelius Martinianus' sons could have gained a position in the Roman cavalry during their lifetimes, but as children of the prepositus of the cavalry cohort, such a rank was their future prospect.
30 Srejovi} 1983, 93; Petrovi} 1995a, 55, 58; Jovanovi} A. 2007, 117-119; Conrad 2004, 263-265, Nos. 210, 249, 516, 521, T. 48, 1, 3, T. 84, 4, T. 85, 5 , T. 87, 2.-The dating of the grave stele of Aurelianus domesticus (vir domesticus)at Galerius's residence Felix Romuliana in Gamzigrad, to the last decade of the 3 rd and the first decade the 4 th century, received material confirmation by the discovery of his tomb in the necropolis south of the fortification Romuliana (Petrovi} 1995a, 134-135, no. 112; Mirkovi} 1997, 431-433; Petkovi} 2007, 253-261 pin, used to attach the tombstone to the base. The tombstone is cracked and has changed colour due to fire. The stele is a family tombstone, depicting the busts of the deceased in full relief. In the foreground (on the bottom half of the decorative field) two men are depicted on the right and left side, and two women in the middle. On the left side, an older man with a beard is shown, wearing a long military cloak with tassels, sagum, 33 which is fastened by a fibula on the right shoulder. On the right side a young man is shown, wearing a short cavalry cloak (paludamentum), which is fastened on the right shoulder by a fibula. 34 The two women in the middle are almost identical in appearance, except that the one on the right is bigger. Their wavy hair is combed back in the same way and held in a bun at the back of the head. They are wearing necklaces with spherical pearls around their necks and earrings with a calotte or a spherical pearl on a small link and a hanging pendant with a spherical pearl at the end. The women are dressed as matrons -they are wearing a long cloak (palla) over a long tunic (or dress). Both women are each holding an object in their bent right arm which extends from under their robe. Because of damage to the tombstone, it is impossible to define what each object is. It is possible that the woman on the right is holding a bird in her hand, and the one on the left, an egg or a pine-cone. 35 In the background (the upper half of the decorative field) there are three busts-the largest male figure on the right side is surely pater familias, the woman's figure to the left, his wife, and their son in the middle. The man has a short beard; he is also wearing a long military cloak with tassels (sagum). The woman has the same hairstyle as the deceased women displayed in the foreground. Jewellery is carefully displayed and consists of a double necklace made of spherical pearls and earrings with a calotte or a spherical pearl on a small link and a hanging pendant with a spherical pearl at the end. She is wearing a cloak (palla) over a dress. Unfortunately, the faces of all the depicted people are damaged, and the face of the young man in the middle of the background is completely destroyed. However, judging by the analogous depictions on family tombstones from Timacum Minus, the Tilva Ro{ site in Bor and Horreum Margi-]uprija, the style and content of this stele corresponds to the last quarter of the 3 rd century (Fig. 10) . 36 The clothing and jewellery of the depicted people support such dating: the women are wearing necklaces with spherical pearls, 37 earrings with a calotte or a spherical pearl on a small link and a pendant with a pearl at the end, 38 and the men are wearing army cloaks fastened on their right shoulder by a fibula. 39 Likewise, the hairstyles of the men and women suggest dating to the 3 rd century. There is a shell-shaped stele in the form of a free standing medallion originating from Stojnik on Kosmaj (Demessum?). It exhibits the same stylistic characteristics of manufacture as the medallion from Ravna. According to the latest interpretation by I. Popovi}, this family tombstone, depicting a couple with a son, belonged to Simplicius, the manager of the silver, copper and lead mines in Avala, Kosmaj and Rudnik (Metalla Tricorniensia) -Simplicius vir egregius, procurator metallorum. 40 In such a case, both family steles in the form of medallions, originating from the Roman mining regions of Moesia Superior, can be dated to the last quarter of the 3 rd century. 41 Two more family steles in the form of freestanding medallions from Moesia Superior are kept in the Smederevo Museum -one is shaped as a shell, and the other, very similar to the Ravna tombstone, is dated to the second half of the 3 rd STARINAR LXIII/2013 62 33 Sagum could have been made of wool, but also leather or fur, so that the "fringes" on the edge may represent fur used for lining the cloak. 34 Damage on the relief prevents the exact identification of the types of the fibulae shown, but it seems that the older man wears, on his right shoulder, a plate discoid fibula and the younger an arched, probable crossbow or T-fibula. These types of fibulae are generally dated between the middle of the 2 nd and the 4 th centuries (Petkovi} 2010a, 342-344) . 35 Depictions of the deceased, who held in their hands a pine cone, an apple, an egg or a bird, are known from the tombstones and sarcophagi from north-eastern Dalmatia and Lower Pannonia. They symbolise belief in the immortality of the soul and reincarnation. (Dautova-Ru{evljan 1983, T. 10, 2, T. 26, C, T. 27, B; Popovi} 1996, 143, Fig. 4 41 Simplicius was confirmed as vir egregius on the votive altar dedicated to the goddess Orcia from Avala, dated to 287, and as a hypothetical procurator metallorum on the inscription on a silver patera from the silver vessels deposit from Gornji Braneti}i on Rudnik, stored during the last quarter of the 3 rd century (Mirkovi}, Du{ani} 1976, 54-55, 159-160, nos. 20, 172-174; Du{ani} 1980, 51; Du{ani} 1991, 220-221) . century according to its stylistic characteristics. 42 In the collection of the National Museum in Belgrade, there was another family headstone medallion, now lost, with a simple frame, decorated with oblique notches and with a pine-cone on the top, displaying a married couple and a boy -son, in the relief field. A woman is displayed with sophisticated jewellery around her neck and triangular (Sic!) earrings. 43 This tombstone is dated to the second half of the 2 nd -3 rd centuries according to the clothes and the hairstyle of the deceased. Shell-shaped family tombstone medallions from Lower Pannonia are part of the same chronological framework and they carefully depict portraits and clothes of the deceased. 44 The previously mentioned fragment of the family tombstone from ]upria (Horreum Margi) belongs to the later type of shell-shaped medallions, flanked with lions, as evidenced by the rustic manufacture of standing figures. 45 These tombstones, perhaps a fragment from Horreum Margi, as well as tombstone medallions from Dacia, can be associated with the social elite of the 3 rd century mining regions in the provinces of Pannonia Inferior, Moesia Superior and Dacia, famous for their gold and silver mines. 46 The family tombstone in the form of a medallion is on display in the permanent archaeological exhibition of the Heritage Museum in Knja`evac (Inv. no. 513). Both tombstones, in secondary use as bases of wooden pillars in the last phase of the reconstruction of the horreum, belonged to the families of the local Roman elite in the settlement Timacum Minus, who were buried in the necropolis, west of the fortification. 47 Based on the epigraphic tombstones from Ravna, it can be concluded that the upper class consisted of families of officers of the Roman army and civil administration officials, including a significant number of immigrants. 48 Without doubt, the wealthy, romanised, indigenous population was also part of the elite. Both immigrants and the local population were engaged in the exploitation of mineral resources and metallurgy, either as, forced labourers (damnati ad metalla), officers of the imperial administration of mining regions (territoriae metallorum) or leaseholders of mines. Also, the dedicant of votive alters to Iuppiter Paternus, L. Petronius Timachus, could have settled in Timacum Minus as a veteran, where, during the service, he would have been involved in the exploitation of imperial metalla in the Upper Timok region, and then became a leaseholder of the mine. 49 For the time being, we consider the Timachi ethnicity of Lucius Petronius Timachus an open question.
The question of discontinuities of life in Timacum Minus should be regarded in the context of spolia use from older buildings and necropolises during reconstruction of the fortification and buildings in its interior. This phenomenon was caused by a combination of military, political and economic reasons. It can be traced chronologically from the second half of the 3 rd to the middle of the 5 th century, which corresponds to the political and economic instability of the Roman Empire and the beginning of successive incursions of barbarians from the left bank of the Danube, especially the Goths and then the Huns, who finally destroyed the Roman fort and the settlement in Ravna in 441/443. Considering the fact that there were no quarries in the vicinity of this archaeological site which would be able to provide raw material for the Roman masons, stone had to be imported from afar which was, by the end of the 3 rd century, hard to ensure on the unsafe Dautova-Ru{evljan 1988, 64-65, T. 7, 2-3 . Tombstones from Sirmium and [imanovci are dated to the second half, or the end of the 3 rd century. 45 The relief on this altar is shallow, accentuated by notches. The medallion displays standing figures in cubic forms, with oversized heads and large eyes: in the middle, a bearded man is shown in a long tunic, wearing a sagum, fastened by a crossbow fibula on his right shoulder, with a conical cup in his right hand; to his right there is a boy dressed in a short tunic, wearing a paludamentum fastened by a discoid fibula on his right shoulder, with an aryballos in his right hand, while to the left of the man, there was most likely a woman i.e. a wife and mother. The preserved lion on the right side of the medallion holds an animal in its front paws, and contains portrait features of a human (Fig. 10) .
46 Protase 1960, 323-333 . A specific local type of tombstone from Dacia is a medallion flanked by lions, which hold in their claws a horned animal, probably a ram. On the other hand, different types of anepigraphic family grave medallions from Dacia are attributed to immigrants from Noricum and Pannonia (Þeposu-Marinescu 1982, 33, 188-194, Pl. XXX-XXXIII; Ciongradi 2007, 93-96, Taf. 113-118) . 47 Investigations of the Roman necropolises in Timacum Minus indicate that the necropolis of the deceased who were cremated in the 2 nd -3 rd centuries was in the area called [irina, west of the fortification, confirmed by geophysical prospecting in this area in 2010 (Petkovi} et al. 2005, 42; Iliji} 2011, 83-85) . 48 Petrovi} 1995, 46-48. 49 Du{ani} 1980, 52-55; Du{ani} 1992, 45-52. roads of the Timok valley which were endangered by groups of barbarians and bandits, latrones. 50 In such conditions, even old altars and tombstones were desecrated and used as building material. It can be assumed that public buildings, primarily shrines, were already demolished when spolia or votive altars were taken from them. The same applies to parts of the necropolis of Timacum Minus, from which tombstones were taken to be used for construction. This indicates a change in the population structure, i.e., the fact that there were no living descendants of the prominent citizens who erected the steles and would, therefore, oppose the desecration of the graves. Context of finds analysis of tombstones and votive altars, discovered during systematic archaeological excavations at the Roman site Timacum Minus in 1975-1991, determined three groups of spolia: 1) monuments that were built into the towers and ramparts of phase III of the Roman fortification as building material, 2) monuments that were built into towers and ramparts of phase IV of the Roman fortification and 3) monuments that were used as material for the adaptation of older buildings, inside and outside the fortification, during the last phase of life in Timacum Minus (Table 1) . Phase III of the Roman fortification in Ravna is characterised by the construction of square offensive towers that protruded half way out of the 50 The tombstone of Marcus Valerius, who was killed by bandits, was extracted from the eastern wall of the fortification in Ravna, -… a latronibus interfectus (Petrovic 1995a, 124-125, no. 93) . In Vrbica, about 10 km north of Ravna, a fragment of a tombstone was discovered, belonging to a father and son named Diurpagisa (Sic!) who were killed by stationares, most likely robbers, who robbed customs stations, or perhaps even rebel customs officials. The tombstone is dated to the 3 rd century, based on its paleographic features (Petrovi} 1995a, 132, no. 108 ). -Ravna (1975 -Ravna ( -1998 Plan 2. Osnova utvr|ewa Timacum Minus i civilnog naseqa sa ozna~enim mestima nalaza epigrafskih spomenika, koji poti~u sa arheolo{kih iskopavawa lok. Timacum Minus-Ravna (1975 -1998 walls, as opposed to the internal towers of the previous phase. Also, at this stage, the number of towers increased -in addition to corners and the gates, towers were built between corner towers and gates, and their number grew to an assumptive 20 towers (Plan 2). 51 In the northwest tower (tower NW 1) four built-in monuments were discovered, and three more in the towers on the western rampart: two in the tower W 1 and one in the tower W 6. In addition, one monument was discovered in the eastern rampart, south of the northeast tower. Chronological analysis of the epigraphic monuments built into the ramparts and towers of the phase III fortification shows that the middle of 3 rd century can be determined as the terminus post quem of its construction (Table 1) . Phase IV of the Roman fortification Timacum Minus was characterised by the fundamental reconstruction of the ramparts and the change of the fortification's layout. A new rampart outside the older fortification was built in the opus mixtum technique. Since the new rampart pressed against the older one, the total thickness of the walls was 3.50 m. The gates to the north, west and south ramparts were sealed off by large rectangular towers, so that the only entrance to the fort was on the eastern side. It is assumed that, at this stage, the fortification was defended by 15-17 large towers protruding outside the mighty rampart (Plan 2). 52 At the foundations of the younger tower, which seals off the northern gate (tower N 1), an ashlar base of the tombstone was discovered, and in the foundations of the eastern wall of the north-eastern tower of the Phase IV NE 2 fortification, two stele dated to the second half of the 2 nd -the first half of the 3 rd centuries were discovered (Table 1) . At this stage of the construction of fortifications, spolia were used less frequently and only in the foundation area of the wall. This indicates planned construction which takes the aesthetic aspect into consideration, manifested by the construction of the walls in the opus mixtum technique. The last phase of life in Timacum Minus was explored in the southern gate sector, at a large building in the centre of the fortification, the so called horreum, and a large building with a hypocaust heating system, southwest of the fort, defined as thermae II. These facilities, created in the earlier stages from the 3 rd and the 4 th centuries, suffered destruction, most likely by the end of 4 th and the early 5 th centuries. During the first decades of the 5 th century, life was restored in Timacum Minus and the buildings were reconstructed into objects for different purposes, predominately workshops and warehouses. 53 The fortification lost its original purpose and a rural settlement was formed in and around the fortification. 54 At this phase of life the stone monuments used as bases for wooden pillars (Plan 1) were discovered in the horreum, and in thermae II a small pillar with dedicant Flavius Bitus's inscription dedicated to Jupiter Paternus and a part of Trevius Salustian's altar were discovered in the partition wall made of pebble and crushed rock (Table 1) . 55 As noted, tombstones from the horreum are generally dated to 3 rd century, except for Aurelius Martian's family stele and the anepigraphic tombstone in the form of medallion which are accurately dated to the last quarter of the 3 rd century. Tombstones probably originate from a part of the Roman necropolis at the site Ropinski potok, northwest of the fortification. A biritual burial from the end of the 3 rd and beginning of the 4 th centuries was registered here. 56 On the other hand, votive altars of Flavius Bitus and Trevius Salustianus, found in the wall of the last phase of life in the building southwest of the fortification (thermae II), are dated to the first half of the 3 rd century. Both altars, undoubtedly, come from a ruined temple 57 which is located near the large buildings marked as thermae II. By the first half of the 5 th century, the assumptive temple had long been unused, and the Christian population of Timacum Minus was not pious towards pagan monuments. It is interesting to note that, in both cases, monuments from 51 During systematic archaeological research, eight towers belonging to phase III of the fortification were unearthed: the northwest corner tower, one northern gate tower, two towers on the western and southern gate and two on the western rampart. (Petrovi}, Jovanovi} 1997, 20, Fig. 16; Petkovi} et al. 2005, 14, Plan 1, Figs. 1-3; Iliji} 2009, 11-12) .
Plan 2. The layout of the fortifications Timacum Minus and and a civilian settlement with marked locations of finds of epigraphic monuments, from the archaeological excavations on the site Timacum Minus
52 During archeological excavations in 1975 During archeological excavations in -1998 . parts of phase IV of the fortification were discovered: one rhomboid-shaped tower each to the northeast, northwest and southwest corner of the fortifications, three rectangular towers that sealed off the northern, western and southern gate and two on the western rampart (Petrovi}, Jovanovi} 1997, 20-21, Fig. 16; Petkovi} et al. 2005, 15, Fig. 1, Plan 1; Iliji} 2009, 11-12) . 53 In the southern gate sector, a large workshop for wood, bone and deer antler processing was explored (Petkovi} 2001) , while in the horreum, a blacksmith and glass furnaces were discovered, as well as grain storage.
54 Petkovi}, Jovanovi} 2000, 279; Petkovi} 2001 , 59-73. 55 Petrovi} 1995 sacred pagan sites (necropolis, temple) nearby were used as the spoliae, indicating that there was no systematic, planned destruction, but that suitable construction material was taken from the ruins. Based on the facts presented, we conclude that the dramatic change of life in Timacum Minus occurred in the second half of the 3 rd century, during which there was also a change in the structure of the population, probably in the last quarter of this century. It was caused by the abandonment of the province of Dacia in 272, at the time of Aurelian, which followed the wars against the Carps and Goths, led by emperors Trajan Decius, Gallien, Claudius Gothicus and Aurelian from 250 until 270. 58 The epidemic of plague that befell Moesia Superior during the third quarter of the 3 rd century should also not be ignored. 59 During the late Roman period, from the last quarter of 3 rd century to the middle of 5 th century, Timacum Minus was inhabited by a population which was different regarding the ethnic composition, religious ideas, cultural and economic level of development, compared to the previous period. Processes of barbarisation, Christianisation and ruralisation of the population were typical of this period, as evidenced by the research of the late Roman necropolis at the site of Slog, as well as excavations in the southern gates sector of the fortification. 60 This demographic situation has a number of causes, including some key historical events:
1. Abandonment of the Dacia province during the time of Emperor Aurelian between 272-275, accompanied by the withdrawal of the Roman army and administration, as well as the Romanised population. As a result, in the south-eastern part of Moesia Superior and in the north-western part of Lower Moesia, the province of Dacia Nova was created, 61 followed by Moesia Prima in the northwest and Moesia Secunda in the southeast, which were formed from the rest of Upper Moesia's territory.
2. The Gothic War, led by Emperor Valens in 378, ended with the battle of Hadrianopolis, where the Roman army was defeated and the king was killed in a fire. After the victory, Visigoths pillaged Moesia Secunda and Dacia Ripensis. This was followed by the looting and burning of Roman forts and towns in Dacia Ripensis and Moesia Prima until 382, when emperors Theodosius I and Gratian gave the foedus to the Germanic barbarians on the territory of the Empire. 62 3. 64 The first change in the population and economy of Timacum Minus happened after the abandonment of the province of Dacia in 272, when the people who died or fled during the wars with the Carpathians and Goths were replaced by immigrants from this province and the newly settled barbarians. Exploitation of mines in the Upper Timoc region and CrnaReka was renewed and intensified in order to compensate for the loss of the Dacian mines. 65 Also, the settlement of the Romanised mining population from Dacia, as well as from the closest mining areas, can be assumed (e.g. Argentariae Pannonicae, Metalla Tricorniciensia). The immigrants were also recruited into Roman army units, probably into cohort II Aurelia Dardanorum.
The second time that the Roman settlement in Ravna was deserted was after the Battle of Adrianople in 378, during the difficult years of barbarian destruction between 378-382. This time the population was restored by the settling of Goths and other peoples, carriers of the Chernyahov-Sintana de Mures culture. Petkovi} 2009, 189-195. 66 Dating of the stone monuments is based on paleographic, stylistic and historical elements. 67 Inscription is in Greek. Minus-Ravna (1975 -1998 Tabela 1. Epigrafski spomenici na|eni pri arheolo{kim iskopavawima lok. Timacum Minus-Ravna (1975 -1998 Cavalry units of pseudocomitatenses Timacenses auxiliarii were recruited in the last decades of the 4 th century from the barbarian tribes that had obtained foedus or receptio on imperial territory. 68 The third hiatus in the life of Timacum Minus took place at the end of the first decade of the 5 th century, probably after the invasion of the Huns led by Uldin. In fact, the fortification ceased to exist and its walls offered shelter to the local population of farmers, herders and craftsmen. 69 This population remained in Ravna until the final destruction of the Roman settlement of Timacum Minus in 441/443. 70 Based on the stated facts, it can be assumed that the cultural and economic continuity of life in Timacum Minus was disrupted in the third quarter of the 3 rd century, which led to the depopulation of this Roman settlement. Judging by the archaeological findings from the 2 nd and the first half of the 3 rd centuries, the interruption was preceded by a period of cultural and economic prosperity for the Roman settlement in Ravna, which had all the characteristics of an urban agglomeration with a building of principia in the fortification and public baths, temples and villas in the neighbourhood outside the walls. 71
68 Petkovi} 1998, 223-227. 69 Petkovi}, Jovanovi} 2000, 279-280; Petkovi} et al. 2005, 15. 70 Petkovi} et al. 2005, 144-145 . 71 Petrovi} 1995a, 40-42; Petkovi} et al. 2005, 16-17. 
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Prilikom sistematskih arheolo{kih iskopavawa 1991. godine u utvr|ewu Timacum Minus,u selu Ravna kod Kwa`evca (isto~na Srbija), otkriven je votivni spomenik Jupiteru Paternu, koji posve}uje Lucius Petronius Timachus, veteran VII Klaudijeve legije. Na ovom spomeniku prvi put se pojavquje kognomen Timachus, najverovatnije izveden iz etnonima Timachi ili hidronima Timachus, koji su zabele`eni u istorijskim izvorima rimskog perioda. Prema reci Timakusu (dana{wi Timok) nazvani su gorwomezijska utvr|ewa i naseqa Timacum Maius i Timacum Minus, a mo`da i~ita-va geografska oblast sliva ove reke. Votivni spomenik Jupiteru Paternu sekundarno je upotrebqen kao gra|evinski materijal za adaptaciju gra|evine u sredi{tu utvr|ewa, od istra`iva~a ozna~ene kao horreum, u posledwoj fazi`ivota Timakum Minusa u prvoj polovini V veka.
Nakon analize arheolo{kog konteksta nalaza nadgrobnih i votivnih spomenika iz Ravne kori{}enih kao spolije, izdvojena su tri perioda wihove upotrebe od posledwe tre}ine III do sredine V veka. Upotreba spolija sa starijih nekropola i javnih gra|evina, pre svega hramova, ukazuje na promene u sastavu stanovni{tva Timakum Minusa u poznorimskom periodu, koje su prouzrokovane istorijskim doga|ajima: napu{tawem provincije Dakije u vreme cara Aurelijana 272. 
